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FINAL ORDER
NOW ON THIS Seventeenth Day of April 2004, comes before the Board an application
for a license to practice medicine and surgery. Applicant appears in person. Stacy L. Cook,
Litigation Counsel, appears for the Board in opposition to the application.
After hearing the statements of the parties, and having the agency record before it, the
Board finds, concludes and orders as follows:
1.

Applicant is licensed to practice medicine and surgery in the State of Virginia.

2.

Applicant previously held hospital privileges at Inova Alexandria Hospital in

Alexandria, Virginia. On July 14, 2000, Inova hospital suspended Applicant’s privileges after
the Medical Executive Committee found that Applicant performed surgical procedures for which
he had not been granted clinical privileges.
3.

On September 2, 2003, Northern Virginia Community Hospital terminated

Applicant’s medical staff membership and his clinical privileges based upon a finding that
Applicant prepared a post-operative report stating that the needle count was correct, even though
he knew that a needle had been left inside of the patient after a laparoscopic procedure, and upon
the finding that Applicant altered an authorization and consent form after the patient had
executed the form and with documenting that the patient had consented to the alteration.

4.

Applicant does not dispute that the hospitals took these actions, but does argue

that he had not engaged in any misconduct.
5.

The actions of the hospitals establish grounds for the Board to deny Applicant’s

request for a license, or to grant a license with limitations.
IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED that the application for a license to practice medicine
and surgery by Paramjeet Sabarwal, M.D., is hereby granted, and that the license is limited as
follows:
a.

Applicant may not perform or assist any surgery unless the procedure is

performed in a medical care facility that has granted him appropriate clinical privileges and that
is accredited by a national organization that requires peer review.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that this is a Final Order. A Final Order is effective upon
service. A party to an agency proceeding may seek judicial review of a Final Order by filing a
petition in the District Court as authorized by K.S.A. 77-610, et seq. Reconsideration of the
Final Order is not a prerequisite to judicial review. A petition for judicial review is not timely
unless filed within 30 days following service of the Final Order. A copy of any petition for
judicial review must be served upon the Board=s executive director at 235 S. Topeka Blvd.,
Topeka, KS 66603.
Dated this _22ND _ Day of April 2004.
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts

__/s/_________________________
Lawrence T. Buening, Jr.
Executive Director

Certificate of Service
I certify that the foregoing Final Order was served this 22nd day of April 2004 by
depositing the same in the United States Mail, first-class postage prepaid, and addressed to:
Paramjeet Sabarwal, M.D.
6801 Little River Turnpike
Annandale, VA 22003
and a copy was hand-delivered to:
Stacy L. Cook
Litigation Counsel
235 S. Topeka Blvd.
Topeka, Kansas 66603
__Lawrence J. Buening, Jr.,_______
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The Kansas State Board of Healing Arts (KSBHA) provides this
web site as a public service. Users of this web site are
responsible for checking the accuracy, completeness, currency,
and suitability of all information. KSBHA makes no
representations, guarantees, or warranties as to the accuracy,
completeness, currency, or suitability of the information
provided via this web site. KSBHA specifically disclaims any
and all liability for any claims or damages that may result from
providing the web site or the information it contains, including
any web sites maintained by third parties and linked to or from
the KSBHA web site. KSBHA makes no effort to independently
verify, and does not exert editorial control over, information or
services provided on pages outside the ksbha.org domain.

